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The Social Contact of Virginia v/ith the Mother Coi^-ntry in the
Early Eighteenth Century (1689-1740)
CPIAPTER I
Introcl"uction
The settled oortion of Virginia in 1689 extended frorn. the
1
"fall-line" to the Chesapes.ke. In this region there v;ere between
fifty and sixty thousand inhabitants nearly all of whom were either
English or of English parentage. They represented the various
classes of English society, from the country gentlern.en to the very
4
poorest from the English alms-houses. The country gentlem.en, the
rich English merchants, and the "cavalier" were fevf in nuni.bers, but
great in influence v/hlch is responsible for the generally accepted
statement that Virginia v/as settled quite largely by the cavaliers.
1, F. J. Turner, "The Frontier in American History." Wis. Kist.
Soc. Proc., 189?S, vol. xl
. ,
p. 82.
2. Dexter, "Population in the American Colonies." Amer. Artiq. Soc.
Prop., vol. v., p. 4J^. Dexter estljnates the population in 1689
at 60,000. In his notes, he quotes Bancroft^., 608) v/ho gives
50,000 or m.ore. 58,000 is quoted from an official Report in the
British Ivhjseum Add. MS. 30,572, for 1699.
5. Bruce, The Social Life of Virginia in th_e Seventeenth Century ,
po. 68 aT-'d 74,
4. Hening
,
Statutes of" Virginia , vol. ii.
, pp. 509-511.
5. Relatively, there are only a few prominent fam.ilies; but these
appear frequently. See also, Bruce, The Social Life o_f virgin-
ia. in the Sever't-: enth Centu>-v ,p. 155 et sea .
"Jefferson wrote: Our ancesters, however, v/ho migrated hither
were laborers, not lawyers." Ingle, John Hopkins University
Studies, Tl.ira Series, ifos. ii.-iii. p. 40. ^^^^^^^
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The rich and well-to-'^lo had Ip.rge estates or plantations for v-/hom
a large nwiber of the poorer or more -unfortunate labored, v/hile the
others took up land farther inland. Land was very cheap, and to
encourafje settlers the council gave fifty acres to each person who
brought over emigrants to the colony^; This system undoubtedly
explains why so inany captains had large holdings in Virginia. Land
grants could also be obtained from the Council by paying a quit-rent
of one shilling per fifty acrei. In a few cases, in order to pro-
tect the colony from the ravages of the Indians, large grants were
m^Ae on condition that certain military levies be m.aintained.
But whether rich or poor, country gentlemen or vagabond,
they lived at first and for several years amidst pioneer surround-
ings. The plantations were located, v/henever possible, along a
navigable river, and the first home was erected in the forest smidst
4
the stumps and logs, and the lurking Indian. The country gentle-
man hung hiis cobt-of-5/.nT.3 over the log fire-place, secured slaves or
indentured servants, converted the forest into tobacco fields, built
1. Hartwell, Blair, and Chilton, " An Account of Virginia." JViass.
Hist. Soc. Coll., vol. v., First Series, o. 17^2,
Hening, Statutes of Virginia , vol. i., p. 2^58, Act xxiv.
^. Ibid.., vol. iii., pp. 202-210. 1701.
4. Hartv/ell, 'Uair, and Chilton, " An Account of '>''irginia. " Mass.
Hist. Soc. Coll., vol. v.. First Series, p. 127.
This account was written about 1S97, and is a m.ost excellent
brief description of Virginia. It represents the English atti-
tude toward the colony.
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a t)a.latial home and furnished it v/ith the best that England had;
v/hile the Doorer emirirant adopted many of the customs of the Indians
1
and eked out a living along the advancing frontier.
Each planter had a landing from which he shipped his tobacco
and the crop of his neighbor from the back country; and to which
were brought the articles pvirchased with th.e preceding crop. There
were no iov/ns in the modern sense-,- c.lthough there were a few tobacco
2
warehouses. The presence of so much navigable water m.ade it possi-
ble for iJie plEuHers to ship their owii crops direct to England.
There were a fev7 "cross-v-osd" groceries, but they played a small
part in the life of the people. Manufacturing v/as disooura.ged by
both the Council and tl'e Board of Trade, although plantation econ-
omy required that many of the more cormon articles be m,ade on tl e
4-
plantation. Since there were none eng&ged in the so-called non-
productive occupations, towns v/ere not needed. Wiile ports were
badly needed, yet their establishirnent v/as not encouraged, because
the Board of Trade was afraid to\f/ns might spring uo and thus lessen
5
the demand for English goods.
1. Bruce, Tlie Social Life of Virr^inirj, ir^ the Seventeenth Century ,
pp. 158-16r>.
2, Bruce, Institutional Life o:r Vir.Ri^'ia in the Seventeenth- Century ,
vol.ii., 0.18. Also, Cal. Va. State Papers , vol.i., oq,175-B.
^. Iviag. oj' His t, enii Biog. , vol. iv.
, p. 261,
4. Cai. of Vs.. State Papers , vol. i., pp. ?;8-40; 124-5. Also,
Dickerson, American Colonial Government , po. 24-0-241.
o. Ibid
. , p. 241.
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Tobacoo wa..s the great staple, ti e produotion and marketing
of which regulated the life of the colony. It determined the unit
1
values, and r^-a.ny officials were pa.id in tobacco. Thie passage of
ships to and from Virginia and the tiT^e of a^ccotnits were all con-
trolled by it, i¥hile tobarcco thus coTitrolled the activities of the
2
colony, yet many other products were raised for home consum.ption.
Well selected orch.ards were common, and grapes and other small fruit
both tame and v/ild, were plentiful. The plantations were well
stocked with dom.estic animals,- horses, cattle, a-pd hogs, existing
in considerable numbers. Tl'e people did not "want for food, shelter,
and the wherewithal to purchase; but they lacked the luxuries and
the ar-ticles of refinement, and it vi/as in the obtaining of these
that a considerable part of the social contact with England is due.
The people were greatly handicapped in obtaining suppliesiror^
the mother country; they v/ere tia^ee th.ousand miles away, the ships
were small a,nd at the mercy of adverse winds and pirates, the voyage
5
being, therefore, necessarily long and dangerous. The route was
circuitous in order to take advantage of the prevailing winds. The
1. Cal.of va. State Papers , vol. i. ,p. 142. Also, Hartwell, Blair,
and Chilton, "An Account of Virginia." iviass. Hist. Soc. Prop.,
vol. v.. First Series, Sec. ix.
2. Ibid
. , p. 126.
^, Bruce, Economic History of Virginia in the Seventeenth Century ,
vol. i., p. 468.
4. Cal. Va. State Papers , vol. i., p. IJ^O. Also, Penn.-Gern'an Soc.
Prop., vol. viii.
,
pp. 80-109.
5. Geiser, RedenM^tioners and Indentured Servants in Pennsylvania ,
p. 44.

ships sailed south from Englanri into the trades which they kept till
the West Indies v/ere reached, then to the Carolina coast a^^cl to Vir-
ginia; but oftentimes the ships were overtaken by calms, or v/ere
1
carried by to the coast of New Engls^nd, The wars in v/hich England
was engaged also i-nade the voyage more or less irregular and danger-
ous. From 1692 till about 1715, convoys were necessary and since
these sailed under orders of the Lor^" of the Admiralty, there v/ere
frequent delays and lack of coope'>-ation between the military and the
2
shipping interests of the home government. But the captains and
the merchants found the trade so profitable that it became necessary
for both the home govern 'r-nt and the colonial to pass stringent laws
against sailing independent of tlie fleet.
The political and the Judicial sj/'stems under which the peo-
ple lived were based upon those of the mother country, but were mod-
ified, to suit colonial conditions. The county and the parish ex-
isted and the officials perform.ed duties similar to those perform.ed
by the same officials in England. The county court and quarter
sessions were held in a court-house erected in a safe and easily ac-
cessible place to v/hich the leading men gathered during the sessions.
1. Force's Collectior
, of Historical Trac ts, vol. iii.. No. x.
2. A typical example of tlie delay in securing a convoy is contained
in the series of transactions in Nos. 202, 2:)5_, 268, and 541 of
the Cal. of_ State Paoero, 1696-7. . See also Acts of the Privy
Council
,
Colonial Series
.unaer ''^onvoy". and "fleet".
?5. Cal. Sjtate Papers
, Mo. 2o.)(p. 141), 1596-7. See also, Cal. Va.
State Papers
, vol. i., pp. 24 and 111.
4. Hening Statutes of Virgiuia , vol i., o. 224.
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These county courts had jurisdiction over practically every ques-
1
tion that arose in the county, and as a result, the records of such
county courts as have been preserved, are valu^^hle repositories for
information on the life of the people.
The commercial relations that existed betv/een Virginia and
the other colonies were not very extensive. ivlaryland was adrairably
situated for close relations, but her products being the same as
those of ^i^irginia, exchanges were not profitable. The ships of New
England were regular and frequent visitors, which brought them
slaves, from. Africa; sugar, molasses, s^nd rum, from the Beiraudas and
West Indies; and rice from tl^e C:-i.rolinas . The Virginians built
o
some ships, but did not engage in the extensive carrying of trade.
The peonle v/ere industrious, their financial returns were gener-
ally far in excess of their expenses, and m.any of them built up
fortunes and esta^blished estates th^at gave tliem and their fariilies a
social prestige that persisted well into the nineteenth century.
Labor was scarce, and land could be had alm.ost for the asking. As
a rule the people married young and brought up very large farailies.
1. Hartwell, Blair, and Chilton, "An Account of Virginia." ivlass. Hist
Soc. Proc,, vol. v.. First Series, Sec vii. See also. Ingle,
John Hopkins University Studies , Third Series, Nos. ii-iii. ,p. 90.
Bruce makes extended use of the county records; see Bibliogra-
phy in Institutional History of VirRinia iri the Seventeeiith Cen-
tury.
2. Cal. State Paoers , Ho. 11?^1, p. n?)0, 1696-7. See also, Cal.
Yo.. State Paoers, vol., i., p. 221; Feb. ll,.173r).
3. The JIarrison, Lee, and Tyler families are well known examples.
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Widows usually remarried early but not through any marital disre-
spect, but the exigency of having to take the management of a large
plantation with its slaves and financial complications demanded a
lielpmate at once. Likewise the v/idov/er, v/ith equal haste and less
reason, remarried and freauentl?/ left a numerous progeny of several
1
vi^ives. Tl^e natural increase v/as, therefore, very rapid; and by the
close of the period under discussion, 1740, the population of th.e
2
colony was approxim.a>tely 200,000 inhabitants and the settlQTients
extended to the Blue Ridge Mountains and in a few cases to the val-
leys beyond.
In the follov/ing chapters, an attempt will be made to determine
what social contact the people of Virginia m.aintained with th^e moth-
er country, and to study the various points of contact. It is a
large 8.nd interesting field and one that has not been worked, except
only as other lines of investigation have incidentally crossed it.
Being an unworked field, this study v/ill necessarily be brief and
incomplete.
1. Bruce, The Social Life o_f Virginia in the Seventeenth Century ,
pp. 22:^-227.
2. Dexter, "Population in the American Colonies." .American Anti-
nuaria,n Society Proceedings , vol. v., p. 4=^. 1689, 60,000;
1703, 70,000; 1717, 100,000; 1756, -^,000; 1772, 47a, 000. In
some cases these estim.ates seem to be exclusive of tlie negroes.
3. Cal. va. State Paoers
, vol. i.
, pp. 217-218, April 30, 1732.
See also, Ha. Iviag. of' Hist , and BioB
.
, vols. xxii. and xxiii.
,
"Early ^'/estward Movement of Virginia, 1722-1734."

CHAPTER II.
Cornrn'unic&tions and Visits
CommuTnicationn . There was no vegul&r mail service of any kind be-
1
tween the colonies and EnrAand till 1755. Before this time letters
v/ere entrusted to ship captains, sailors, and friends among the pas-
sengers. These persons would leave the letters at some Inn or Cof-
fee-House, or with som.e merchant, with instructions either to for-
2
ward to destination or keep till claimed by the one addressed. Usu-
ally letters were sent by vessels sailing for some English port, but
sometimes they were given to captains bound for Boston, where they
would be sent on later to England. The letters were ha^ndled sev-
eral times, and not infrequently they v/ere m.onths in reaching their
destination. The letters from Virginia to the Board of Trade,
reached England in from tv/o to three m.onths in 1700.
As rn±g]i± be expected from this haphazard way of handling
mail, ma.ny letters v/ere lost. To guard against loss or extended
delay, letters v/ere frequently sent in duplica-te and in som.e cases
in triplicate, by different ships. These los^-? and delays »yere a
continuous source of annoyance to the writers on either side of the
1. Dicker son, American Coi '^"lal Government . p. 1^?).
2. '^lliam and Ivlarv College j .iaeazine , vol. xxi.
,
p. 81. Typical
directions for letters: To ivir. Robert Halsey to be found at j.lI''.
Thom.as Parkhurst at the three crowns & bible, Gheapside, London.
Dickerson, Ameiiican Colonial Government , p. 1S5, n. 287.
4. va. ivlag.gf Hist , and Biog., vol. iii., do. 131 and 7,71-2; and
vol. iv., p. 416.
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Atlantic; OT^e of the corTnon reir^arks in letters is about the arrival
1
of some delayed letters or the failure to receive others.
The rnail carried by the captains was not carefully classi-
2
fied, and included letters, packages, and small boxes. There was a
rather definite schedule of rates v/hich were so dear on other matter
than letters that only the well-to-do could afford to pay thern.
Ov^ing to the dear postage and the precarious service, only those
kept up a correspondence v;hose interests were very great abroad or
whose ties of faroily and kindred v/ere very close. The letters that
have been preserved, are those of officials, clergymen, la-rge plant-
1. Andre'ws, The Colonial Period , po. 152-3,, "To the conditions above
noted we must add the difficulties of co. imunicating v/ith depend-
encies three thousand miles awa.y. T'-'Ough packet bo?i-ts were ply-
ing between Engls^nd and th,e West Indies as early as 1704, aim
Blathwayt, the auditor general, urged the extension of the system
to the y\merics.n continent, particularly to i.iaryla.nd and Virginia,
"the m.ost profitable colonies of any others," the main dependence
until 17-55, v'/as the merchant ship whose captain received th^e
pE-ckets and bo^ce*^. o-^ --aoers and delivered them at the port for
which he wa,s destined, .^uch an irregular system, m.eant endless
delay and not infrequently loss. Despatches from. England must
have had strarige adventures. Captains sometimes carried them on
long -journeys, handed them, on from one boat to another, drooped
them in the custo^^ house where they v/aited zt long tin^e before de-
livery, or dropped them, overboard if there was any danger of capt-
ure. The replies underwent the same experiences, having to coDe
with a very slow, irresponsible, and expensive postal service, so
that coFTmunication at both ends was freauently so long delayed
that information was received too late for action."
2. Letter of r.ir. B'itzhURh ir Va. Hag-, of Hist , and Biog .
,
vol. iv.
,
p. 18r>.
?). Ibid
.
, p. 181. "The postage is nothing be the oacket never so
big." Ivir. i-'itzhugh sent a package by a captain that the post
in England would not carr3^. Va. Mag, of Hist
. , vol. iv., p. 416.
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1
ers and travelers. But there is no reason to doubt that others
wrote and received letters, although it camot be proved that they
did. Even if the merabers of the lesser farr-ilies wrote letters,
their lack of social standing v/ould have &.n important bearing on the
preservation of their letters.
The letters were on the v/hole well written and contained in-
fom^ation on a variety of subjects. Except for a few relics of Old
English, the letters v/ere very nodern in spirit and cornposition, and
varied in length from the brief business or social note to extended
o
dissertations serious and serni-hur^orous . The occasion and the mood
of the writer exercised a great influence on the character of the
letters. Probably the most common characteristic was a tendency to
profuseness in expressions of respect and friendship.
Letters were sent at every favorable opportunity; frequently
a writer would send sever&.l letters on the same ship. Under fg.vor-
able conditions a reply m^ght be received in six m.onths, otherv/ise a
year or more m^ight elapse; althoupfh a profuse v/riter like I.-ir. Vfc.
4
ByrdC?) might despatch four to the same person within a year.
1. See " Letters" under Prii"nary AutJ'Orities in Bibliography.
'3. lYm. Fitzhuf-h's letter of Aug. 11, 1690, i<^ - excellent example
of a short business letter, "^/"a. iv.ag. of Hist, and Biog. vol. iii.
p. VTrn. Bjrrd's letters to I/ir. and i.irs. Otway illustrate
the lengthyjletter filler: with playful Imnior. Iliid. vol. ix. op.
119-124.
?). Va. Mag. of Hist. vol. i.
, pp. 273-277, four "'-^ters same date;
Ibid.., pp. ?)91-?;99, seven letters; Ibid . , vol . ii. pp. 19-<^6 six.
4. Byrd to Ivirs. Taylor, Oct. 10, 1755. Va. Iviag. of Hist. vol.
ix.,p. 228.
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Ov/ing to the frequent delays a^d the many miscarria.ges, correspond-
ents sent letters without waiting for replies which might arrive
1
after the second letter had gone. As a consequence, letters were
2
sometlm.es sent to relatives and friends long after they had died.
The people of Virginia were keenly interested in their English
friends and and their affairs, for, except thie most personal m.atters
the contents were generally made known among their immediate neigh-
bors. By this custom., many persons were able to keep in touch with
the m.other country without keeping up an active correspondence.
Visits . The passenger service between Virginia and England was
compa-rable to that of the m.ail; the passengers were stowed avmy in
4
unsanitary and disease producing quarters, and forced to endure a
long monotonous voyage with the horrible possibility of running
short of food and water, of being overtaken by pirates, or of being
destroyed in a storm.. To guard against the former calejnity, the
captains regularly provided about twice the amount of provisions
necessars^ for a normal voyage; v/ise measures that must have tfixed
tt-e ingentiity of the mate to secure a su-' ficient variety of food
1. Va. Mag, of Hist., vol. ii., op. 387-390. Isabella Hume v/rote to
her brother in Va. , June 16, 1752 and also Feb. 12, 1753; he re-
ceived the first one Feb. 23, 1753.
2. Ibid., vol. ix., p. 245. Letter of rfe. Byrd(2).
3. Ibid., vol. XX., pp. 396-7.
4. Penn. -German Soc. Proc . , vol. viii.
, pp. 93-97. "Oftentimes the
captains and sailors were rough, dom.ineering, cruel, and esmigrants
v/ere crov/ded in with verm.in- covered and profane passengers."
See also, Geiser, Ref^emptioners and Indentured Servants , p. 50- 51.
5. Cal.Va-. State Papers, vol. i., p. 138. Letter of l.ir. Robert
'^/ise, London, to i.ir. John Weatherby, Virginia.

that would remain wfiolesome and to find space for enoiiG'h provisions
1
to feed one hundred or even fifty passengers from four to six m.onths,
As a preparation against an attack by pirates, the captains regular-
ly drilled their crev/s and the male passengers in defensive maneu-
vers •
The m.ortality on shipboard was rather high, especially
2
Bjnong tl^e children. The voi^'age v/as so hazardous that it was coouon
for adults to make their wills before sailing. Not infrequently
wil]3 v/ere m.ade on shipboard before some impending danger or during
a severe illness. The captain or som-e friend took care of the
v/ills, a-nd it was not unusal for Virginia-bound captains to arrive
v/ith personal property in their custody for whom, there were no
5
claim.ants
.
Notwithstanding the terrors real and imaginary of a,n ocean
voyage, there was considerable passing back and forth, especially
among the families of the -well-to-do, the clergym.en, and the coloni-
al officials. A personage whom l-.or. VVim. Byrd calls the "Wandering
1. Geiser, Redem.ptioners and Indentured Servants, p. 48; also n. 19,
2, Penn. -German Soc. Proc
. , vol. viii., g 107,
^, Va, Mag. of Hist., vol. ii., p. 276. "I William Fitzhugh, of
Stafford Co. now bound for Eng-land, etc." Dated April 9, 1700.
Other illustrations: Ibid., vol. xiii.
,
o. 4r04(V^/illisjn Goudrey)
;
Ibid., vol. xiii., p. 55(John HowettV, Ibid.,vol. xiii., p. m7i
(Richp-Td Ra.rnabe).
4-. Va, tog. of Hist., vol. xxii.
, p. 177. Will o? John Payton sick
on board ship. Dated Feb, 16, 1697.
5. Amer. Hist . Review, vol. xi., o, 378.
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1
Jew" made several trips; v/hile his case is an exceptioiial one, yet
it shov/s that the voyage v/as not wholly devoid of interest or pleas-
ure. But of f^reater Importance are the personal messarres he car-
ried, the descriptions he gave of places on either side of the ocean,
and the interest he thus created. Independent of the dangers inci-
dent to an ocean voyage, there were other restraining influences,
the most Important of thich was the price of the passage.. iXiring
seasons of peace, the fare varied little fro^-' six pounds; but in
time of v/ar, when the use of a convoy v/as needed, the rate was in-
creased to eight pounds. Another restraining fa,ctor, but of lesser
irpport£,nGe , was the requirement of certain counties tlis-t persons
Wishing to leave must first secure a pemit fror' the court.
Englishjnen also visited in Virginia; although their visits
were fewer and of less duration, yet the fact that they came at all
is very significa.nt in the social relations existing between the two
4
countries. It was quite naturs.l that Virginians should visit Eng-
land, for practica-lly all of them had friends and relatives there;
but for Englishmen to leave their comfortable homes and brave the
dangers of a long and hazardous voyage to visit, indicates that the
socia,l relation betv/een the two countries were strong and wholesome.
1. va. Man-, and Hist,., vol. ix., p. 119.
2. Penn.-GermF:,Ti .Soc ^roc., vol. viii., p. 9^.
3. Bruce, The Sociril Life of ^'"irginia in the Seventeenth Century ,
p. 145, n. 5.
4. Trans
.
of the Roval Soc., Abridrred , vol. iii.
, p. 544, J/r205.
See also, ""^a,. Ub£, of Hist . ,vol . i., op. 32-?).
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CHA.PTER III
Educational and Religious Contacts
Educational. In order to find out the hopes and aspirations of a
people, or to knov/ what they thought to be most worthwhile, there is
one unfailing source to vy}\ich to turn, the education of their youth.
However poorl:/ orga,nized or inadequate their educational system i^.
its purpose is the same: to realise the ideals of its people. With-
out discussing the merits of the school system of Virginia, it is
sufficieTit for our purpose to knov/ that a goodly number of her youth
1
was sent to England to be educated. Considering the newness of the
colony and the state of its society, very respectable number of
the young people attended English universities. The custom of
sending their children to England to be educated v/as well begun by
1689 and it v/as still the vogue in 1740. The custom is v/ell enough
established that many wills contain provisions for the education of
2
tl^e children of the deceased in England; in a fe¥/ cases the wills
state that the children should not be sent abroad to be educate"?,
which would seem to indicate that, to those who could afford to do
so, it was a thoroughly established Gustom_ to send their children
1. v^i,Mag, of Hist
. , vol. xxxi.
, p. 196 et sea. This is a very
complete list of names of students who had attended English
schools. It is the only list I found. See also, Bruce, Insti-
tutional Hisotrv of' Virginia in the Seventeenth Century , vol. i.,
D. ?>17.
2. Ibid., vol. i., op. 7>06 and
3. va.. Liag. of Hist . , vol.iii., p. 387, Robert Beverley.
Ibid . , vol. v., p. 4:24, Robert Carter.

- In-
to England to be educateri . Those v/ho had not the preparatory v/ork
in Virginia were sent first to the Ennlish grarrmar schools; in m.any
1
cases the children were placed with relatives or friends. The
presence of these yo\ing people thus placed in the varioijs orepa^rato-
ry schools of England undoubtedly exercised a great influence upon
the social relations existir^ between the two countries. Here they
mingled with their social equals, learned the traditions of tlie fair-
ily, became fejTiiliar with the English view of public questions, and
acquired th.e form.s and aj-ienities of polite Englisl society which
they were to use later with such effectiveness in Virginia. In
soroe instances, as rnight be expected, they din not return; but mar-
ried and remained in England which would strengthen the socia.i rela-
2
tions between the two peoples. The fact that the young people in-
termarried indicates tha.t the socia.1 contact between Virginia and
the mother country wa.s free and wholesome. The founding in 169-5 of
William and Iviary College h£Ld some influence on the sending of chil-
dren to England to be educated, but it is impossible to say how much.
The interest shov/n by Englishm.en in the founding and later success
of the college is noteworthy. Tlie proposition v/as launched in 1689
by private subscription which the new Lieut. Governor Nicholson
headed and v/hich was materially abided by several m.erchants of London.
1. Va. Mag. of Hist . , vol. vi., dd. 68-71. Letter of ivir. Wm„. Fitz-
hugh to Mr. Mason, July 21, 1698.
2. Bassett's 'v^ri tings of V/illiarn Byrd, xxxix.
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The school-masters of '^''irginia during the period represent
rather stri^rcing contrasts: there was the indentured teacher v/ho
served the children of his master, and there v/as the public school-
master v/ho, in many oases, had been permitted to accept the Royal
bounty for his passage, as many of the ministers had done, and whose
1
influence, therefore, was little less than theirs. In either case
they were from the mother country and m.ade the children acquainted
v/ith the ideals, m.ethods, and school apparatus, such as books,
pcimphlets, and periodicals, of the Eng]'"h.. the possession of
libraries, Virginia was not exceeded, if even equaled, by any of the
2
other colonies. Nearly every fai^'ily had a fevy books, v/hile some of
the leading families had libraries of from, one to five thousand
volum.es. The books covered a wide range of subjects; but the best
1. Fothergill, A Li si of T^i{?r&.nt Ministers to America . See also,
Andrews, The Golonia^l Government p. 89. "Virginia had no public
schools and the planters had to educate their children either in
their own homes, at private schools such as that of Si^mines and
Eaton, or in EnglFind, and in consequence educ tion inevitably be-
came a privilege of the wealthier class." Also on page 104,
"Though education was less v/idely spres^d in the south than in the
northi, the few were better educated, m.ore widely read, and pos-
sessed of a higher degree of cultured intelligence than were the
miajority of those who received a grammar school education in the
New England tov/ns,"
2, For a list of libraries and books, see, '.Villisi? and l/iary Mag.,
vol. ii., pp. 169-175; 247-251. Ibid . , vol. iii., on. 43-45;
132-134; 180-182; 246-253. Ibid., vol. iv.
, pp. 15-17; 94-95;
156; 269. Ibid. , vol. vi.
, pp. 40-41. Ibid. , vol. viii., pp.
18-22; 77-80; . '5-150; 230-231; 273. Bassett's Writings of
)^n. Byrd , Appendix A. Bruce, Institutional History of Virgin ia .
in the Seventeenth Century , vol. i., np. 402-441.

represented fields v/ere Literature and History, Theology, Lav/, and
Medicine. On current topics, they had access to the Gentleman' s
lAaF.^vAr.e after 17<^1; various tracts were also sent out froin London,
1
They themselves wrote tracts which were printed in London.
ReliRious . Because of the circumstances under v/hich Virginia was
settled and the character of most of the emigrants, the Church of
England found a fseverable soil and m.ade the most of it. The colony
was under the See of the Bishop of London, and throughout the entire
2
period, his authority v/as practically undisputed. His representa-
tive in Virginia was Commissary James Blair, appointed in 1690, v/ho
was given only advisory and visitorial powers; s-ll administrative
powers were vested in the King, the Bishop, and the Governor. Even
without administrative powers, the office v/as a very influential one
in the hands of Commissary Blair. As the representative of the
Bishop, his recommendations were invariably follov/ed, even in oppo-
4
sition to the Governor. A great m.any objected to the Rev. Llr.
Blair because he was s, Scotchman; and his enemies accused him of be-
ing responsible for the Scotch professors at '.Yilliam and Iviary Col-
lege and for the large number of Scotch clergyrien at whose increas-
ing numbers and influence a large number of the Virginians looked
with askevnce.
1. Va. Mag. of Hist., vol. iv., pp. 179-180; .'^lO; 415.
2. Meade, oi ^ Chu->-ohes and Families, vol. i., pp. 14-1.3.
Bruce, Insti
.
Hi^t
.
of Va. in the Seventeenth Cent.., vol. ,i.Q.128.
4. John Hopkins University Studies , Series xlx, N. 10, p. 46.
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The Bishop of London exercised the povzer of sendinrr minis-
ters to Virginia; but before he would appoint them , they must show
1
that they had taken "orders"; but beino: appointed, the Bishop drev/
on the Royal Treasury for twenty pounds which tl^e newly appointed
one received as a bounty. On arriving in Virginia, the m.inister
m.ade an agreement vn.-^'^ the vestrymen of a parish; and if he proved
satisfactory, he might be conducted into office by the Governor.
But for various reasons, he was hired fra^ year to year, and proba-
bly never conducted into his parish. This proce dure was contrary
to the wishes of the Bishop, but the vestrymen exercised full powers
2
in the parish and did as they saw fit to do. Even Governor Spots-
wood m.ade uncessful attempts to get the vestrymen to con-uct their
ministers. The CoiTmissrry was very active in this respect also,
but without success. Unconducted clergymen had no claim on the
parish beyond their annual contracts, and th.e vestrym.en were not
slow to take advantage of this fact to protect themselves from inef-
::^icient ministers and the annual levy of tobacco to ?s,y the salary
of the clergymen. The salary was sixteen thousand pounds of tobac-
co and a glebe more or less mproved containing froi^i one hundred to
1. Perry, Hist,. Coll., vol. i., po. J56d-<m3. See also, Bruce,
iSoii. Hist, oi- Va. in the Seven tear th Cent., vol. i. ,t3d. 126-127.
ibiTi., vol. i., DD. 131 and 1?)9-141.
^' l^'': ff- i-P- ^^25. see also. Gov. Sootswood,Official Letters o_f, pp. 6fi-67. ^
^. Hening, statutes of' VirrTinia . vol. iii., po. lol-l-S.-^.

one thousand acres of representative land. Tlie salary v/as paid by
the whole parish assessed accordinps to the niimber of tithables.
Parishes v/ere characterized by the kind of tobacco produced, and it
v/as a very much desired promotion to pass from an Oronoco parish to
a Sweet scented one.
1
The ^''irginians v/ere very loyal to the Church of England
throughout the whole period and v/ere active in protecting it from-
the disorganizing influences of the Dissenters; and one of the re-
quirements im.posed uoon members of emir^Tant colonists was tliat they
2
conform to the tenents of the Church of EnglEond. While Dissenters
were not persecuted, yet they were persooae non gratae during the
first part of the period, and were only slov/ly given recognition.
The services followed the order of the Common Prayer Book, and the
communion service sets, kneeling cushions, and other paraphanalia
were like those used in Engls-nd from v/hich theirs were obtained.
1. Bruce, Insti. His_t. o_f va,. iii the Seventeenth Cent., vol. ,i.D.218.
2. Perry, Hist,. Coll., vol. i., p. 248.
^, Brnce, Intsi. Hist,, of' Va.. in th_e Seventeenth Cent.., vol. i. pp.
247-251; 262-26.^. See also. Gov, Spotswood, Official Letters " of,
P. 26. For Romanists and Jacobinism., see resoectively, Cal.
3^-. State Papers, vol. i., p. 46, and Va. MM' of Hist. vol. vi. ,
pp. 389-396. "
4. Act_s of tlie Privy Council, Colonial Series, 1680-1720, p. 18;
42 copies of each of the books, Co-inon Prayer, Homilies of the
Cl^urch, and Cannons of the Churcli were ordered sent to Virginia
to be paid for by the Treasurer and to be disposed of as the
Bishop of London directs.
5. Bruce, Insti. Hist. o.f Va. in the Seventeenth Cent., vol. i., p.11. See also, John Hophins University St\jr;ies , Third Series,
'!os. ii.-iii, 6. 56.
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The church provided a.n important rnezms of eointact between
the tv/o countries in the decrees and proclamations issued by the
KiP^ or the Bishop. Every important change in the ritual or in the
doctrine, and ever.y change in the attitude of the goverDment to-
Y/ards dissenters was transmitted to the colony through the organiza-
tion of the church. Th^e attitude of the Virginians tov/ards the
dissenters v/a.s influenced by that of the hor-^e church. In 1699 the
colony passed sin act in conformity v/ith the Toleration Act issued by
1
'i^^illiarn. and Iviary. A da:/ of Thanksgiving was set aoart in 1705 in
2
honor of Her Liajesty. . Wliile the colonial church felt its depend-
ence on the home body and quickly reflected the spirit of the mothiCr
church, yet it was not passively obedient, but aggressive in pro-
tecting itself from the dissenting infliien^'es
. Any heretical tend-
encies or practices were quickly noticed and reported. The finding
of an infidel book in the colony in 1730 v/as reported to the home
4
church by both the Governor and the Comm-issary.
1. Hening, Statutes of" Virginia , vol. iii,, p. 171.
2. Ibid.
,
vol. iv., p. 561. See also, Cal. Vg.. State Paoers
. vol.
i., p. 89
3. Hening, Statutes of Virrcinia , vol. ii.
, pp. 49-51. See also.
Willism and I.iary College h&g,
,
vol. i., p. 49.
4. Heade, 01_d Families and Churches -of Va., vol. i., p. 361.
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CPIAPTER IV
Economic Contact
It is impossible for two peoples to tre.de with each other
without more or less social contact. In fact the social relations
of tv/o countries grow out of, and are modified by, the economic.
Interesting and im.portant as the econom.ic relations were betv/een
Virginia and England, only such as have social m.eaning will be con-
sidered.
With only few and unimportant exceptions Virginia traded
with England, England needed v/hat Virginia produced and the com-
mercial attitude of a country toward her dependencies then wa..s that
the colony should contribute to the economic developm.ent of the
m.other country. Hence trade regulations v/ere early passed v/hich
1
bound Virginia's trade to England, To England Virginia shipped her
tobacco, skins, furs, pipe-staves, black walnut planks, shipped trun-
2
nells, wool, and sassafras-roots. From England Virginia received
practically everything she used. Goods were ordered through the
CEuptains, friends, and by mail. Such a system of buying and sell-
ing necessarily required a great deal of correspondence.
1. Egerton, A Short Hist , o_f Brit , Col . Policv , pp., 61; 68; 71-75.
2. Cal. State Papers
, 1696-7, Dp. 455; 530. See also. Letters of
William Fitzhugh under Bibliography
.
3. The letters of both l/ir. Fitzhugh and Mr. Byrd contain specific
directions for the purchasing of goods. In m.any instances the
articles wanted are fully described and then the captain, mer-
chci^nt, or other purchaser is told to use his best judgm.ent.
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The planters did not sell their produce to agents in Virginj^
but shipped it to merchants in England; and therefore could not be
present to prosecute their ssiles to the best advantage. The plan-
their
ters feltAhelplessness in selling as well as in the purcl Easing of
supplies. Iv4any exoedients were tried to overcome the disadvantebges
1
of the former: Different merchants were tried, a description of the
excellency of the tobacco was frequently sent with the bill of lad-
2
ing, sam-ple tobacco v/as sent along to be given away to prospective
7> 4
buyers, the crop was curtailed, and colonial agents were regularly
5
kept in London. Tliese agents were able to exert a great deal of
influence, as they acted as consuls for tlje colony, they investigat-
ed the market conditions in England, they reported the attitude of
to government tov/ards colonial trade, and appea-red before the Board
to represent the colony. On th-e other hand the merchants were
equally anxious to knov/ the crop conditions in Virginia, To do
this they cor-responded v/ith the leading planters, consulted the co-
lonial agents, read the trade section of the Gentleman^ s Jvia.fraz ine
and the various tracts that were issued in London describing the
1. va. yag. of Plist . , -vol. iii.p.3. • 2. .Ibid.
,
vol.,iv. p. 60.
7>. Ibid. vol. iii., p. 371. i^itzhugh to Capt. Robert Edgcomb:
"..if I might advise I believe it would be the best way to take
some tobacco out the small barrell and make a present to sane
considerable gentlemen your friends which I am confident would
give the whole parcel a good profitable market."
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1
trade conditions and productions in tie various dependencies.
The goods were paid for in bills- of- exchange drawn uoon the
merchant to whom the tobacco or other produce was sent. The mer-
chants acted as bankers, tVey keDt the balances, and issued state-
ments of account to the planters. miile the bank of England was
established in 1696, I fomd nothing to show that the planters used
it; although it seems reasonable to think that the larger balances
of the richer planters would be transferred to it for safety and con-
venience. These bills- of- exchange on the tobacco merchants exert-
ed an important influence upon the social relations between the two
countries. Handicapped as they were in the facilities for communi-
cation and transporte.tion , it was necessary that absolute faith and
confidence be placed in the comjnercia,l paper that passed between the
two countries. The olanters individually 8.nd collectively felt the
2
necessity of their m.aintaining a high financial standing-. In 1703
the Virginia legislature passed a statute making it punishable by 8.
fine for any person to permit a bill- of- exchange to be returned pro-
tested.
1. Trade and Navigation of Great Britain in 1729 is a good example.
2. Mr. Wm. Byrd's experience with Ivlr. Perry, merchant, rather homor-
ously illustrates the point: "You are not une.couainted with my
engagements to the Alderman -Since he has done m.e the honor to
publish it to all the world- and therefore you will comm_end m.e
for endeavoring to get out of his clutches as soon as 1 can." Va.
hlag. of Kist. ,vol.ix. ,pp. 114.-115. m\. B^/rd to Aug. 20, 177y?^,
"The Alderman is as clamorous and unrea-sonably as a.ny Jew, and
I shall be glad to throw off his chains." vVrn. Byrd to ...r. Pratt,
June 24, 17:^6, Ibid.., p. 248. See also his letters July 2, and
.
Aug. 10, 17:^6, Ibid. pp. 124 and 126 respectively.
HeninR, Statutes of Virr-inia , vol. iii., p. 5^81, Oct. 170o.
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There v/ere very few goods mf5.-nAJifac+-i-''^ed in Virginia, a^nd tl'ose
that were, were of the coarest kind. The merchants and the Board
of Trade in England were very watchful of the colonists on this
point. The Governors v/ere asked to report on the state of raanu-
1
factures in their respective colonies. The Governor and the Vir-
ginia Council were also opposed to raanufac fares in the colony, for
they petitioned the Board to prevail on the merchants to send over
better goods in order to discourage tl;e people iron taking up the
2
manufacture of goods in their hom.es, English tools were used,
and in case of the few ships that the Virginians built, the iron,
the sails, and even the carpenters, v^ere Imported from the m.other
country. Under this condition of affairs, the colonists were con-
tinuously reminded of England and the m^ethods and processes in use
there. V\s new tools a.nd goods were brought over, new processes
and customs would be introduced. In this way "Old Virginia" v7ould
tend to resemble " Old Engls^nd" in habits, manners, and m.ethods.
1. State Pagers , 1696-7, No. 956.
2,,Cal. Vci.. State Papers , vol. i., dd. 38-40; 124-5.
^, Qal. State Pa-ers ,1696-7. No. ll.'^l.
4. Ingle, "Local InstitutVms in Virginia'; John Hookins University
Studies, Third Series, Nos.ii.-iii.
, pp. 9-10.^
Not_e.- The letters of Lir. Pitzhugh are especially valuable on the
econom.ic side. They contain numerous orders for articles for
the hom.e. He was a generous provider and kept his home well
supplied with the best and the latest. He also asked to be sent
him, indentured servants, such as: brick layers, shoe:.nakers
, and
"a boy from the hospital v/ho can read and oast accounts." The
quotation is found on page 165 in Va.. Mag. of Hist., vol.iii.
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CHAPTER V
Contact through Emigrants
There was a small but steady streain of emigrants throughout
the whole period with a tendency to increase toward the close. In
17^0 the Germ8.ns and the Scotch- Irish began important settlements in
1
valleys of tlie back country. But their interests were largely con-
nected with those of their fellov/ countrymen in Pennsylvania through
which these had entered the colony. The influence of these people
was so slight that I shall pass over thern to tliose emigrants whose
influence was very important either as they became absorbed into the
life of the colony itself or as they were pushed back to the valleys
in the mountains in the rear.
One Important class of emigrants was com.posed of indentured
white servants. This class contained representatives of every sta-
tion in life except the well-to-do. Persons v/ishing to go to Vir-
ginia indentured them.selves to planters or ship captains for their
passage. It is quite likely that persons who ha,d m^et v/ith financi-
al losses would take this m.eans to go to a new country to recuperate
in a country where little capital was needed and where fev/er ques-
tions would be asked about social standing. This undoubtedly hap-
2
pened in many cases for there were a goodly number of artisans among.
1. Cal, Va. State Paoers , vol. i.
, pp. 208 and 217.
2. Va.. Mag. of Hist . , vol. ii., p. 278. Ibid , vol. iv.
, p. 67.
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the indentured. A great many young men and women were thus taken
over who found ready employment in the homes, the fields, and the
1
taverns. The m.ore refined young v/om.en found employm.ent as maids in
the homes and the taverns, while the less desirable had to go to the
fields and v/ork with the men; a practice that a-ccounts for the
charges of inTp-orality that v/ere iiiade concerning the wom^en- servants
2
who csme to Virginia. The dames and the daughters of the planters
\Yere waited on hy English maids, and their children were brought up
by English governesses. These servants undoubtedly exercised a
very great social influence, for the m.anners a.nd customs, the habits
of speech, and the traditions of the old English horoe would be im-
parted to those about them. l^/iany of the intentured servants mar-
ried and took up homes farther up the rivers or in the valleys of
the back country.
Another class of indentured servants who played rather an
important part in the development of Virginia was the children who
were sent over as bein-g dependent or incorrigibles. When the sup-
ply ran short, it was the pra,ctice of unscrupulous captains and oth-
ers to kidnap children from the streets and transport them: to Vir-
ginia and sell to the planters. Besides these children, others
from hosDitals and the foundling societies were regularly sent over.
1. John Hopkins University Studies , 13th Series, Nos. vi-vii., p. 69.
2. Bruce, Insti
.
Hist
. o_f Va. ip the Severn teen th Cent , - vol. i.,p,46.
^. Amer
. Hist. Review , vol. ii., p. 19.
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The colonists v/ere rather anxious, in most instances, for
the indentured white servants and the children to come over, but
they objected strenuously to the sending over of criminals. The
Vire-inians felt the seriousness of the situation, for, in the Stat-
utes we find "Nor hath it been a small motive to us to prohibit the
importation of such dangerous and scandalous people since v^e thereby
apparently loose our reputation v/hilst we are believed to be a place
1
only fit to receive such base and lewd." Ov/ing to the harsh lav/r. in
England during the period, criminals v/ere not necessarily vicious;
but many of them, were, and so as a class they v;ere not considered
desirable citizens. In 1697 their agent ivir. L'tLcajah Perry was able
2
to divert fifty convict wom.en from Virginia to the Leeward Islands.
But in 1716 a ship succeeds in landing over hundred rebel pris-
oners. It is not knov/ how m^any criminals and rebel prisoners were
landed in Virginia, but the practice was common enough to furnish a
basis i^'^or the serious and unjust charges against her inhabitants
which some of her enem.ies took great pleasure in making.
1. Hening, Statutes of Virrrinia , vol. ii.
, p. 510.
2. William and lAa.rv Hag., vol. viii.
, p. 273.
3. Cal.Va,. State Papers , vol. i., pp. 185-186.
4. Amer . Hist. Review , vol. ii., p. 12.
Note , For the status of convict Importations and the restrict-
ions against, see Hening Statutes of Virginia , vol. ii., pp. -509-
510. Ibid., vol. viii., pp.260; 5?)7. John Hopkins Univer-
sity Studie_s , 13th Series, Nos. vi.-vii.
,
p. 37.

The most import8.nt class of emigrants was that composed of
the younger sons of the well-to-do, and other respectable persons
1
with small means, who wanted homes. The class v/as never large but
from, a social point O"' viev/ a very important one, because the^ read-
ily identified themselves vsfith the affairs of the colony and beceine
a part of it. Being of the same social standing as the better
class in the colony, they v/ere able to exert a great influence and
were thus an im.portant factor in keeping up the social conte^ct be-
tween the two countries. By 1705 the people of Virginia, were be-
ginning to realize the need of m.ore emigrants, for in that year they
2
passed a very generous naturalization lavi^, ^Vhile it was passed to
provide a home for the TPrenc>i refugees v/ho were settling in the col-
ony, yet it shows their attitude toward foreigners. A little later.
Governor Spotswood interested himself in the Germ.ans who were enter-
ing the colony from Pennsylvania and Mr. William. B3rrd(3) took up the
cause of the S\viss and wa.s instrum.ental in securing a company to corre
over to settle on a large tract, which he was able to get fran the
4
Council, located on the James a few m.iles above Richjnond, These
foreign colonists were more importaTit as "buffers" between the col-
ony proper and the Indian than as influencing the social contact be-
tween Virginia, and the mother country.
1. Bruce, The Social Life of Virginia in the Seventeenth Century,
p. 17^6 y n, 21.
2. Hening, Statutes of Vir^ririia , vol. iii., p. 4^54.
3. William and -Mary I/l0.g. , vol. iii., pp. 11-12.
4-. Cal, Va. State Papers, vol. i., p. 22?), 17^55.

CHAPTER VI
Contact Growinp; out of Home Life and SociS;! Duties
Home Life. The home life of the Virginians was very rich, formal,
and remarkably complete in itself. There v/ere no cities and the
plantations were far apart and each planter lived to s-nd of hamself.
All supplies were obtained from England and enough v/err kept on hand
1
to run a year or two. In all other respects the home life was a
close counterpart of that in Engla-nd in the sciv.e social class. "The
habits," v/rites t^e Reverend Hugh Jones, "life, custom.s, .... of the
Virginians are much the sajme as about London, -which they esteem their
home; and for the most part have contem.ptible notions of England,and
wrong sentim.ents of Bristol and other outports, which they entertain
from seeing and hearing the common dealers, sailors and servants
that come from those towns, and the country places in England and
2
Scotlan.d, v/hose lajiguage and m.anners are strange to them."
Every home had som.e article Irom England v/hich v/as cherished
either as an heirloom, or for its intrinsic value. Some of the
hom.es hand very costly furnishings patterned after those found in
the best homes in the mother country. Those who were entitled to
coats-of-Err-s had them, engraved on their -liver ware and best cewter
utensils. The table ware contained all such articles as were in use
1. Va. Mat;, of' Hist.., vol. i.
, pp. 39d-.:^96.
2. Jones, "Present State of Virginia, "Library of Amer . Lit.., from the
Earliest Settlement to the Present , vol. ii.,p. 279,
?>. Bruce, 'Hie Soc. Life of Va. in th_e Seventeenth Cent . , p. 108, n. 7
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i7i the rnother country. Even ts.ble forks were in use there, which
shov/s hov/ clor.e the connection was between the tv/o peoples, for
1
forks were only just coining into use in England.
The clothing of the women was very elaborate and contained such
articles and materials as were found in the wardrobes or' their
equals across the water. They used sweet powders, wore patches,
and Dossessed pearl necklaces, gold rings and bands set with dia-
monds and other precious stones. Since there \7ere no city func-
tions to attend, the "at hom.es" balls, weddings, government instal-
lations, and Church affairs were made the most of and were, there-
fore, occasions of great pomp s.nd splendor; for it was the only
opportunity the maidens and worthy dames had to display their elab-
orate and rich cost\:im.es. The men were not far behind in this,
"Young men arrayed in costumes made after the latest London styles,
crov/d around some favored belle in high heeled boots, flounces and
furbelows, and vie with each other in attempts to fascinate." The
Governors were responsible for mu.Gh of the pom.p and display am.ong
the m.en. According to Andrev/s, "The governors, more frequently
sent from P]ngland than selected from. ai?-ong the men of tl:e colony,
brought in social habits and custom^s, dress and furnishings that
v/ere rather English than colonig.1."
1. P.ruce, Scon. Hist , of Va-. in the Seventeenth Cent.. , vol .ii.
,
p. 168-9
2. Ibid., vol.ii., pp. 19^^-194.
John Hopkins University Studies , ?)d Series, Nos. ii-iii.
,
pp. 56-o7.
4. ;\ndrews. Colonial Period , p. 97. See also, p. 81.

Social Duties. The influence of their English Governors v;8,s not
confined to secular functions, but was felt in the church service as
well. 'At JaiQestown, every Sunday, we are told "the Lord Governor
s.ttended church in state acconnpanied v/ith all the councillors, cap-
tains other officers, and all the gentlemen, and v/ith a guard of
fifty halberdiers in his Lordship's livery- fair red cloaks, on each
side and behind him. The Lords' Governor sat in the chair, in
green velvet chair, with a velvet cushion before him on v/hich he
knelt, and the council, captains, and officers sat on each side of
him., each in his place; when the Lord Governor returned he was
1
waited on in the same manner to his house."' Such pomp and form.al-
ity v/ould be wholly out of place and intolerable, except by a people
v/ho were interested in, and m.a.de an effort to keep up, the social
practices of England from v/hich these were copied.
In their social and legal relations, the used titles of re-
spect and honor with as much care and exactness as did the English
themselves. The English emigrant understood this and in order to
enjoy the same honors and privileges in Virginia as they had in
1. Andrews, T^e ColoT-ial Period, p. 81.
2. Bruce, The Soc. Life of Va. i^ the Seventeenth Cent., pp. 110-12^5.
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1
England, some of them had their ooat-of-arms recorded before leaving,
while others brought ctlong a certificate showing their standing at
2
home.
A very close social relation between the tv/o countries is
shov/n in the wills of the time. J4any of them, were subsequently
recorded in England. In the bequeathing of property, family con-
nections were revealed that might not otherwise becane known. Prop-
erty and many tokens of love and respect were bequeathed to friends
and relatives in England. Tlie poor in the parishes where the de-
5
ceased was born were sor-^etimes remembered with substantial gifts.
Follovfing the English custom., money was frequently left to relatives
6
and honored friends with which to purchase mourning rings. Ha.d it
not been for the superstition of the sailors, it is quite likely
many requests would have been m.ade to have their bodies taken to
the old family burying ground in England; but they followed th^e
English custom of burying the dead in a favored spot on the planta-
tion.
1. For a rather full treatment of coat-of aims in Virginia, see
Bruce, Socigl Life iri Va.
, pp. 105-108. Va. jj£^g. o.f Hist., vol.
ii.,Dp.269; 272. rbid. vol. vii., 0.211. Williem and r.'iLrv Liap-.,
pp. 54-61; 116-125; 167; 224. (vol. i). Ibi_d.
,
vol. ii.
,
pp. 2-5-29;
l?^-3-14.'5; 156-159. Ibi_d. ,vol . iii.
, pp. 165-169.
7>. For briefs of wills, see Virginia Gleanings in England, Va.. iwag-.
of His_t. vols. X to date, I.lr. H. ^. Waters, et al.
2. Bruce, Th_e Soc. .Life of Va. iii th_e Seventeenth Cent., p. 1.56, note.
4, Va. iviag. of Hist,, vol. xv.
, pp. 57; 62; 178; 502; 426-427; 429-
451. Ibirl., vol. xvi., pp. 65; 65; 70. Ibi.d.
, vol. xvii. ,dd.
72; 405. Ibid
. . vol. xxi., p. 252.
5. Va, V^, o_f Hisjt., vol. xiii.v pp. 510-511, 1700.
^' Ibid , , vol. ii., pp. 276-8. Will of vVilliam Fitzhugh.
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The kindly feeling that existed between the peoples of the
two countries is shown by the happy way of giving presents to each
other. Various articles were sent from one to the other. From
Virginia articles characteristic of the colony were sent to friends
and relatives in England, while various fguTiily tokens were sent to
1
Virginia. While tlie references to gifts are verynieagre, yet the
wills provide for so many little tokens that it is very reasonable
to suppose that numerous presents had passed from, one to the other
2
while they were living.
Social organizations did not enter very largely into the
lives of the tv/o peoples, but what few there were, were very sig-
nificant. In 1661 the Royal Society v/as organized in London. The
society encouraged the study of science and mathematics, and Boyle,
and Newton were regular members and frequent contributers to its
programs. Virginia being a new and comparatively unknown region,
many of the programs of the Society contained numbers devoted to
Virginia, the land, its productions, and its people. l/ir. John Clcy-
ton,.a botanist who had visited Virginia, appeared at five of its
meetincTs to present his Accoimt of Virginia, Others made reports
on its Silk Culture, its Ship Building, its Insects, and the Dis-
sections of the Virginia Opossum, both m.ale and fem:ale. Our own
1. Va, Mag. of Hist., vol. iv.
, p. 17. See also, Bruce, Social Life
of Virginia in th_e Seventeenth Cent . , p. 147.
2, See note pa,ge ?)2.
^, Trans
.
Philos. Sop
.
(Abridg. 'I , vol. ii.,pp 60; 301-4. Ibid., vol.
iii.,pp. 544; 588; 600; 6?S9. Ibid., vol. iv.,p..248. Ibid , vol.
vii.,pp.l05; 11. Ibid, vol. viii., pp. 278- 305.
s
versatile i.lr. Willisiri Byrd(2) was made a raember about 1690, c-nd pre-
se^^te-'; a paper in 1697 on "An Account of a Negro Boy that is dappled
1
in Several Places of his Body with White Spots." The article itself
v/as very insignificant, but the important point is that ivir. Byrd was
a member and attended its meets when in London, that he m.et there
the leading thinkers of his time, and tha,t he received its reports
in his colonial hom.e. He v/as very jealous of the honor his m.em.ber-
ship gave him, and one time he called their attention to the fact
that his n^jme had been omitted from the list o:^'' its m.em.bers .Another
im.portant fact v/as that the Society gave so much of its attention to
Virginia.
An organization appeared near the end of the oeriod that
is very suggestive of a close social contact. In 17o5 at Norfolk,
first 2
the,J.lasonic Lodge v/as organized in America. It would be interest-
ing to know who of thie colonists were responsible for its organizB.-
tion, and hov/ many of them had m.em.bership in England or Scotland.
It is very probable that the Scotch ministers and teachers took an
active part in its organization. VThatever the influence that caused
its establishment here, it indicates a very close and important con-
nection between the social life of the colony and that of the m.other
country.
1. Tiians. Phil OS. Soc
.
(Abridg. )
.
, vol. iv.,pp. 221~^;^2. See also,
Bassett, '•Tritin.rrs of v/illiam Byrd , xlvii.
2. v/illiaj-g anr] I/iary Mag.
, vol. i., initial article.

CMPTER VII
Conclusion
This study has revealed some interestin;? results. First,
the people of Virginia a-nd England did have rather close socisJ re-
lations v/ith each other, which were due largely to economic and po-
litical dependence and connections. Both of these relations nec-
essarily m.eant close social contact. On the economic side ma.ny
letters, orders, reports, and bills-cf-exchange passed from, one to
the other. The manner of m^arketing their staples and purchasing
their supplies forced them to depend almost wholly on letters,
price-lists, and reports of agents or friends. Market and crop
conditions were thus obtained from captains, merchants, agents, and
friends. On the side of the Church there was a close connection
due in part to the authority exercised over the affairs of the
Church by the Bishop of London; and in part to the character of the
ministers sent over and the form, of v/orship they instituted and
msdntained. The lack of adequate educational facilities, forced
the colonists to look to the mother country for the training of
their youth. The socis^l functions of the colonists, state and pri-
vate, were based upon, and patterneri after, those in vogue in Eng-
land,
Secondly, the contact was, as shown by the source material,
almost wholly between tl^e families of high social standing or the
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well- to-do. In respect to the contact beinrj general and extending
to all classes of society, the sti-idy has been rather disappointing;
for I had anticipated the study would show a, somewhat wide- spread
socia,l intercourse between the two countries. On account of the
fact that letters and reports from onl37 the more important families
would likely be preserved, the social contact was undoubtedly much
closer than the preserved material indicates. The leading per-
sons controlled the affairs of the colony a.nd also exercised a great
influence in England; for these reasons their names would frequently
appear, and their letters and reports would be considered v/orthwhile
to preserve; the result has been to over emphasize,in the sources
»
the part played by the more influential families and to under value
the part played by the great bulk of the people who belonged to the
lower classes and who were less influential at home and in the moth-
er cou.ntry.
There is one source at least, when fully investigated, that
v/ill undoubtedly show a m.uch more general contact than the preserved
letters would indicate, and that is the subject of wills tliat have
been recorded in Virginia and in England. Th,ese wills reveal prop-
erty holdings and family connections in the two countries that are
not othervfise given.
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